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INTRODUCTION

{
In the numerical solution of transient fluid flow problems, the flow varia-

1
‘bles are calculated at a finite nunber of points, Typically, the points forlr

or.lered arrays which are joinei together In some systematic way to form a cow 1

~

put.ation mesh. On this mesh, the flow equations are approximated by finite

differences, which are then mar!’.hedIn time. I

It is intuitively obvious that the greater the Iunber of points in the com-

;1

tpu ation rmsh, the more accurate the numerical solution will bc. For one

th ng, the accuracy of the difference equations depends on the finen~s! of tt,e

mesh. AS importantly, the accura[y of the solution depends on the resolution

of,flcw gradients. Hhere the flow gradients are largest, the absolute error I

in the difference approximation to derivatives is largest.l In addition,

I

rrwe numerical diffusion must be in’.roduced to maintain sufficient smoothness I

of the solution for nonlinear stabi’lity,z

Uhen the fled gradients vary fran place to place and the mesh spacing is I
I
lconstant, the n(!~rical errors are ltrgest where flow gradients are least welI I

{
resolved. Hhen mesh points can be adierl, ●rrors are reduced mott efficiently

hy adding points only in regions of strung gradirnts,3 Similarly, when tllr
1

I
nwnber of mesh points is fixed, greate’ overall accuracy can often be obtained 1

by concentrating rresh points fiere gracients are strong and disper>inq tl,,

1’
where gradients are bwdk.l

An algorithm which concentrates ●nd disp~rtes points automatically based on I

the nwr{cal solutlon rIf the flcrd equ~t Ions 1s described as adapt IVII. 1111,11,

Ian, Adaptive algorithm is derived ft-om a minimum principle, and It.,application \

Ito’transient flow probluns in two dimensions is described.

Th~ major topics discussed ar~ thp var~a(lonal furmulatlon of a nwsh grIi-

!!,,, -Ierptor with inter iorcor,trol, it>usr,nadap, v , ~ \!(,;)l!lll! ’111

,’ I
L. , .-.-... .––_

the solutlon of the inverse problcm to allow adaptive zoning of

tlal meshr$, Scm of thr dlsru~~.l(m i< rrproducrrl from kvf , 1,

Cktton to tlm-drpcndent problom~ I; rmIdIOd,IIrd.

—.—..——.——— .—. -— _ .,.._. _
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Jr
or the solution of finite difference equations on a computation me~.h, the :

atia Is typically stored in ordered arrays of numbers, d(i,j) in which the

“in ices i = 1, . . ..M. j- 1, . . . .

+}

N, give not only the location of the data

in omputer rrennry, but also the physical relationship betwen the data at one t
J

tvertex ~(i,j) and arlottl~r,~(i ’,j’).

1’

In folrrulating the msh generator problem mathematically, it is useful to

i& the mesh, whose vertices are ~(i,j), as the image of a rrapping ~(.g,n) in

hich the points corresponding to integer values of the natural coordinates, f

and n, are the mesh vertices. The image of the mesh in natural coordinates is—

~iform, ~ecti linear wsh with mesh spacing At = An = 1. A mesh generator

determines the mapping ~((,n).

Obviously, the differential properties of the mapping are reflected In the

i
roperties of the computation msh. For example,[(ax/a02 + (ay/a~)2]i’2

‘along a level curve of ~ is related to mesl, spacing betweer, vertices with the

same index j. Slmllarly, the volume of computational cells is relaLea to the

+
acobian, J, of the mapp~nq,

Idnd the orthogonality rrf th~ rrx?shIS related t~ th? scalar, V[.’. r(,h!,<<,< (

‘?ero when conjuqate llncs ot Lhe mrsh are ortl)og~)rcl.

1

Integrals river the computation rre>h can be writt<n whlcll IIR’.3SUI”L thes{

!aperties of the mapping. The gl~bal smoothness of the mapping (the varia-

Ion in msh spacing along l~vel curves of [ and n) is meaiurcd b) 1)1( Int(

qral,

1, - f [(’vt)z+(~n)z] dv .
E

!

he orthogon~lity of thr mnppinq it rm=asured by,

1: - / {VL w Vnf J1dV\
:!

a

i ------

D

3

c1an the weigh

‘/
—- .

d vo~’m Var18t10rr is m@nsurd by,

I

I

I

I

I

I
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4
~-jwJdV ,

D

where u = W(X,Y) is given.

i

[The smothest mdpping can be obtaired by minimizing 15, the most orthog- !

onal mapping by minimizing I;, and the mapping with specified variaticr of J

1’

bylmifiimizing Iv.
1,4

A useful nwsh generator results when a cotiination of 1;, 7V and IS 1

iS minimized as in the penalty n’ethod.s That is, the integrdl 1 1s mlrl-

1’
mized,

i

1-1, + AVIV + A;I; ,

where &v and ~. are positive constants of 0(1).

SOLUTION OF THE VA~IflTIONAL PROBLEhl IN TUO OIMEN~lDNS

4 To derive the Euler ●quations for the variational prut!lcn formulal~c lc the

#preceding section, it is first convenient to interchange dependent and lnde-

1
pendent variables using the relatlons.

I

I

After interchanuinq vnr:ahlps, the smr)othnet~ measure can bc wrlltr~,,

for filch the corresponding

(:..++- & ;;1 [

—.—— .

[uler eauations arc,

(~r+~z+y(~+ ,,,2)
——— ———

.s

(m/+IJ+YL2+Yn?J
f .—

I

]-0,

.—

I

]-n,
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de~t variables, can be written,

1

I

~/jN~&wJ2 ,

11

<’

I

fo~ mhich the Euler equations are,

1

I

am ~Z
- 2 [J(Wt Yn

- p
-~ Y()+W(Jc Yn -~~)l-o ,

[

1
and 1

-1

t
, au .,2

~
.- 2 [J(~~ -~~)4u(~Jn -K.1,)1 ‘n .

1

Stml’

i
,.

arl,y, ~.he orthoqorality masure, l:, can be written

,

Ifo: which the Eule! eluetlons are

1’ I

.Olwl. + ‘02%11 + %1.l%lrl + Colzc + co27cn + Colynn
-0. I

,, I

1..- (tatlon bycollectlnq the ccefflc tents of the hlghrst dertvatlvc~ n! x “nd y

.3
-.J I ~?1 ~w

bl’c[
+4X

‘ %’fn 3 nnI + ‘ly[[ ‘ a7y(rI 4 a.lvn,, - 7W OR ‘

‘)~ —-———
I
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.< The coeffi cients are reproduced here from Ref. 1 for coiT,plcl_er,e~>:

.
● -am +-lpv + Aomo ,

b - b. +Avbv +A;bo , ●nd

.
c -cm +AVCV+AOCO .

Iwhere

I %2+%2
a-——

.11

I
av, . -

,1# ,,

bo2 - -2W ; Cm? - ‘2~

I

y% ‘n% *+YC
9- Y-

Rz
0 ,

,, ‘1 J ‘
I

I
h 7 2
,,’- Vn ~vl - % ,
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;Tlsegenerator quations form a set of coupled. quasi-linear, partial differen-

+
tiol GqUatiOns of second order which are only slightly more ccrnplex than in

the original Winslow algorithm.

Algebraic equations at each node result from the substitution of the oif-
! t
ifere,lces for derivatives. The systm of equations is solved bv a ,laccti iter-

ation in which the values of x+ ~ and Yi ~ are treated as parameters. Tne

Iterative

~which sat

numrlcal

JTHE ADAPT

,$J !*J

solution of these equations will giv: new values of x.
l,j

and yi j
,

sfy the Euler equations above. A more canplete discussion of the

solution of the Euier equations is given IrlRefs. 1 and 6.

VE ME!’+

By choosing an appropriately defined ueight function, w(x,Y), the mesh 9en-

erator can be made part of an algorithm to adapt a computation mesh dyr,ami-

{cally to data generated by the solution of finite difference equations.

The we][)r]tfu, “ ‘“ “ IC’C” ‘r the ddta In such a way that numerical

!

errors are reduced. An obvious approach is t; minimize the truncation error

for a particulfir difference approximation. While this may be optimal, detal lea

Ianalysls of a given differer,ce equation usually yields a ‘very complex expres- ~

sion for the truncation error whose minimization may have no clear connectlun
I

to the variational forms above. 1

However, a si~ler approach yields a practical, yet useful, algorlthm. As

Ihas been noted already, nunerlcal errors are reduced slynlflcantly when flow

Igradients are well resolved. When there are sufficient mesh point! in each

~qradir?nt length of the function being repre~onled, Ltl[,s.moothne5s of tht’ func–

,tion assures thst truncation errors and numerical diffusion necessary for no~l-

IIinear >Lab!lity are reasonable.

‘he choice of weight function, w, is simpllflrd by notlnc tlvi 6s ~v
\ I

-.1becmes Ihrge, the solutfon to the mesh generator can be wrltlen,
I

I

51 ‘
WJ2 - const.

i

(Hhrre ~, the function being rrye~entcd, is posttive, a ~ight function with

‘1correct dinwnslonallty Is qlven by,
~. —. —.-——..

I
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1

-1so’that WJ2 is dinenslonless. Thus, where w Is large, correspond!r,g to I

1’

stdep gradients, J will be small, corresponding to increased resolution.

~Although the choice of weight function is straightforward, there are a

nudber of problem of a practical nature which must be solved. lb: g~?~lc~!

f b Is calculated from the numerical data by finite differences a,ld may

accentuate the roughness of the data. Variation; in mesh size occur :n a dis-

crete way In nmving frcxn one cell to the next and may increase truncatlorl

error. Finally. there are constraints on maximun and rninimur ZLFE size>. Tre

inirum zone size determines the time step, and thus the cost of a calculation.

The maximun zone size cannot be greater than the entire mesh.

] ‘To address these problems, the algorlthm must be n’!Odlfled. The weight

function calculated frm the data IS smoothed to spread the influence Gf a

~single data Point over a region of the nesh. The coefficient, ,,, is typ,-

.call~ chosen to be O(1) so that the Influence of the smoothness lntegr~l

t
esults in a smoth variation In cell size from zone to zone. Finally, w 1s

~calr- t,plw~e, maIlrum and mlnlmum, values corresponding to prescribe: r,axlrti”

land m]nltn,m zone sizes.

$ NUMERICAL EXAfWLE OF ACAPTIV[ z.!,!’,:,

A simple example Illustrating the effect of adaptive zoning In two cflmer-

I

slon~ is afforded by considering thr steadk solutlon of d IConvectlol Olffu’.l(lr

quation in t- dfnmnsions,

/ - “’
vo(~u) -~v~d . g ,

Lhere U . ~Ufr) 1s given, and B 1< a posltlvr consLant. Or an inflnl[(

dcmaln, th( flr$t integral of thr cquatlo,l I< simply. I

I

t

y -pvd. o .
I

IIP can Spp clearly that whpn u i< $mall. where (l is f~n!te vdld *,111 l~f u

J

‘ large. Choosing U(r) to be a function ●hlch lJ
5

nor)-zc,r(bonly ]n dn ann .lu!.u’

, idth dr at r. wIII result In the formation of a boundary layer at ro.

1

,To demonstrate the increased ~ccurlcy of difference equation> with adapt iv:’
2
; zoqing the solutlon 6 is gtven anal lcally, and Lhc error 1$ u~flf, “’

I
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The result of a nnrical calculation on a square domain, O < x ~ 1,

.O~y~L, withr=Oatx -y-l/2,ro=

-~Fig. 1. Uhere there Is rapid variati[ of

,are srrall In the figure.

--l
;An important result is shcm i(~Fig. 2a

anc the error, c, mitt, AV IS st,owr,.
1

1/4, and U. =

6, the cells

where the var

I Clearly, minimizing Iv reducer. the =ror since both Iv

12 is showrl in

n the adapted mesh

ation of Iv, 1s

and c decrease

j

together as iv increases. The decrease in Iv results in a small Increase

in 15 corresponding to a depar.ure from Ulnslow’s msh. The decrease In c

-1
as iv increases from O to 1 is dramatic; from 25%to 3.5% The conclusion

~~ that with increa>inq adaptivity, substartlal increases in accuracy are

L:,ti;nec. The effect of varying the S1Z6 of the nwsh, with anc wltho~t aca;-

itlvlty, shown in Fig. 2b, indicates that equivalent accuracy is obtained NIKrI

th~ aca~t; VE mst h’:! :~c :(”:* t~ Iar: cells a> lr Lrt nona:a;tlv~ rt:,

,A2:~‘:[[ ~g!;lNG or T!U:_~[P:-,::h.’ P:T:.~’.’:

i

I

i

I

I

t Ttm dependent flow calculations can be adaptively zoned simply and cheaply

t. :br ‘Cllomlnc p’qn~:thr. Al tne De:-nrr; of each tlm( 5Ce:, [Pt ~elq~t

ifunctlon IS calculated from the numrlcal data and processed as descrlbec
1

!aL:.L. Trlt c~cd:r?tc; c’ th( mc.,h are storec, ar: ceh c~~~cnate”. ar~ :2’:.-

,Iated fran the nmsh generator Md separately stored. Either by inlerpoiatlor
7-.:, the SCIL:IO- of transport ●quatfon5 in conservator forr, th( C?:,

larc transferred frmn the old wsh to t~e n- 0.,, and the ne~ ms” recl~ces

.,t “, -v,~ . v-”,.
I

The algorithm it expliciL. The n~ msh ~s generated with data frmn the

,previous tiw step and does not antlctpate changes which may occur durlnq Khr I

)course of the tillw step. Thl; splltting of tlrre advdncemnt Of the flo- equa-

{clons and tlnm ddVdnCUWnt of the mesh 1s more accurate when the 5.’..+

c.honges slowly from tl- Step to tlnw st@D, as expressed by tne lnec!udllt),
t

.:
One might objrct that this condltlon ITIdybe violated locally, ●specially in1

‘~stngular perturbation probians. For ●xanple, a shock -Y move a distance

‘1comparable to Its width In ● tiaw step resulting tn large changes in th? solu-
1
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~strong gradients in the shock front extends sw distance to either side of

+
he shtik front. Thus, a mre relevat condition for the tic step ‘s given

}y the r?te of change of the weight function,

k’hm the Wight function is varying t~ rapidly, additional smooth,lr,:cf the

-{

ata is often required (with scme consequent loss in adap%lvlty).

Men the inequality above is sati$fled, the SisDlacerrent of the n’ws’ over ?

im? step is relatively small, and the mesh at the beginning of the time step

?

ery neorly satisfies the wsh generator quations. After only twc or three

It-ations, the solution ‘s usually sufficiently good that further Improvement

i

s unnecessary. There is also a physical argurrunt why this is so. The change

n the flcm solution over a tinw step at a given point depends only or thf

la variables at ne:gk:--,.- :-~’., Sr that the me~~ oecpr?:-~ c?. r.;

n the smne tirm scale as the flm solutlon, the Clmaln of dependence for ea:~

olnt in the msh nwst be at least as large. Slnre each lteratlon of the mest

&...-t!:- ,n:re?je :r,F 6:-. , :’ cle2epdence by one cell lr,ever, c]rectl:,,

1
uo or three iterations are s~ff}cient.

/

The value of adaotive Wriddlng in tirr@-depende.’. flc~ ~r::’,- c~r [J )r,--

lfied by considering the proble,l of numerical dlffuslon. In all Iiob ca,cu-

atlons., the approlimatlon to convective transport Introduces numerical dlffu-

ion. The mount of diffusion can be estimated by truncation errcr anal ys,s.c
-,

or exmple, Men convective transport In one dlrw’ lor 1s approxlmat?d tj a~

‘impllcit difference equ~tlc)n,
8

I “+1$,-%,-: (n+lfr.!>J :,. - n+l (4u), _1) ,
.

I

2
T
~

-e c’ is the nurwical diffusion,

———. —— .—
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When it i> required for accuracy’s sake that uat< ax, K’ can be written, ~

1learly, wnen flw gradients are not resolved and 6x(au/3x) > U, x’ is nega-
2ive and numerical instability results. A,lalysis of other, standard dlf-—.

erence appr~ximations yields similar results.

There are a number of approaches to maintaining stability. Historically,

ian explicit numerical viscosity has been added to the flow equations to smocth

Pradients and make them resolvable. However, the consequent reduction of max-

~imun, representable Reynolds nunbers is currently considered unacceptable. ~

-!

everal other approaches which do not introduce excessive additional diffusion

re nw available. One can calculate the negative diffusion locally from I

truncation error analysis, and ccfnpensate by adding a comparable positive dif-

fusion. One can control diffusion locally using flu.! corrscted transport.

alternatively, one can lmpro;e the resolution of flow gradiel,ts through adap-

!tive griddinq. In this case adaptive griddi-g not only inc-eases the

1’f mumrlcal calculations, but al:o the stability. Of course,

$ing is compatible with flux corrected trdnsport.g

The effect of adapt e gridding is illustrated by the numer

+l*ers equation in a rruving fram,

I
a+

+uoV~-KV”V$ +$( l-$)h,
5-F-

adapti

cal so

accuracy

e grid-

utiorl of

-i here I& is the frame vr?locity, K the diffusion coefficient, and T tl,e reac- L
Ition tiire.This single equation con;ains many of the effects model led hy a 1

I

ystem of eqo~flnn, rlr~rrit,ino diffu~ion of chemically reacting materials.

In one dimension, the solution to Fisher’s equation corresponds to a s’kady
,,

“ rent nmving with speed v - (K/T)l’2. Acrosr the front, whose thickness is

.L

1/2, 6 increases from zero to one.~ rOpOrtlOflal tO K
10

4
lSince Fisher’s equation will he solved on a moving grid, it is convenienti

‘~ o integrate the equation over a volunw whocr bound~ry is moving with local ;

i csiocity g,
..— .J

I

.



nature of the nuanr ~d&ua-.the rE...:,;r, res~;.. fI-G;, cptter resolu-

<
ti~ @f the flcm gradients.

-i
ADAPTIVITY FOR ARBITRARY MESHES: THE INVERSE /ROBLEM

\

‘To app’ly adaptivity to a non-uniform mesh, one must solve the following

‘inverse problem: consider a msh given by the solution of the mesh generator I

II

eq ations with Av - 0. This msh satisfies the generator equations with i
Av + O onlY for so~ PartiCI.Ilarw(x,Y), which nmst be calculated.

--l

,In a typical problem. one has no a prto:’i knowledge of the location of ~

bodrclary layc s or shocks. H~’wever, the boundaries of the domain or embec!ded

structures may be represented most con’leniently using the mesh generator with

xv. O, or by a sim~.le fUnctiOlldl mapping x((,n), Y((,l). To Adaptively ~

I

zone a calculation u:.ing this mesh as the initial mesh, one must cdlCuluLc LIIL. ‘

corresponding tVl(X,Y).

lThe weight functiGn w,(x,y) can b~ calculated from tlie iuler equati, ,

4’

most conveniently when they are written in a form which ex~licitly displays

theli- dependence on w and its derivatives. ‘his form can be derived from Eqs,

(1) and (2) by collrct,ing coefficients of v,, ~w/3x and aw/>,y to obtain,

I ~ ,,,,
‘> + h?

1 1
+ Av,l ‘= (_l ,

I

dx

JI)J

I
+\vJ2:;r L) ,

‘? ‘ ‘R?.

I

.-
—. hjrms,, ~,

s Mland Rz rrc {.fis{lyevaluated usinq the definition,, uf
I

the coefficients and are fu,]ctlons of the qiven mesh coordlllat~..

‘The!c wurrtlon> are easily inteqrcted nlong lev~l curves of th~ computatiorl I

I
!mesh. Hotiny Lllal Wt Jnil wn at-~ qiven by th~ chain rule, t.hc dlrivfllivu:

can bu t.riLten,

1(4)

“ (111(1

(1‘I-L Iw -- (S, +WR,)X + (5)+ VRz)y l/kMJ2 . 1(5)
-. —.. ——.

I
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(for Wn, snd vice versa for nesh lines where n is constant. So that the-.

<

resulting w is single volued, one must rpquire ihat the difference equations

{sa isfy the condition,

,whe,-e the brackets denote difference equations.

1 A simple example taken frcxn a recent calculation of magnetic reconnection

t

t“

I

I
in the earth’s magnetosphere is shown in Fig. 7, The mesh is qenerated in the

1’

upper half plane with level curves of ( corresponding to nested ellipses whose

eccentricity inCreaSe5 fr~ zero at the center to son’@ large value on the out-.

side. In addition, the distance between ellipses increases geometrically fron,

4

‘“ t~t center outward.

Uith Av 4 0 and w calculaicd from Eqs. (4) and (5) above, the mesh which

satisfies the generator eqLaL ‘ens ts as shown. Hith w equal to a con~tanl,

Ithe ~sh ~uld c~l lapse onto ~,he ceni.,~ of curvature. 6

I I
I

ADAPTIV[ ZONING FGR MCIVING BOL!DARY CALCULATIONS

In many nmvinq boundary cal~ulationi, the ability to redistribute points

along thr bcundary irlcreasrs the accuracy and rel Ial]ility of thr cclculat loll!,,

For example, in the rmdeling the Rayleigh-Taylor instab}llty at the interface

between two fluids regions of larqr curvaturr may dpvrlop whlrh rrqijtro 8dd-

tlonnl points to resolve. Uhen the tofril nufrix?rof pointi along the lnterfacr

is fixed, thr points may br redistributed along the curvr us!ng the adapt.ivr t

I

nwkh generator.
I

h~re the curvr is parmneterlzed by s, so that x w x(s), y - y(s) whore $ -‘M

s({), the annlogu, o! the smoothness Integral along the curve may IMIwrlLttln,

110 altrr th~ distrlhu! loll of pnlnt~ alnnq thr boundary, tbr int~qral,

II.,.
v I $t-@7dF

1’
“,

1’”’
4 is minlmi~rf’ with given k-lght functicn w(s).

, cvrvaturr

‘ L.l._..._—_____._——

I

I

I

I
I
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Whc,-c Q is the displacewr, t pf the qrid ov?r a time step and where ~. the

1

trpnsport acrois the surface of the moving control volum due to convection

and di~fusion Is given by,

I
F= ((}O-U) -KV)$

l--
As. nLIlfi.,b,,Thompson, CL fli.: conservation form is preserved in natur,ll

~nn~riinatc!,

I V . F - {(Flyn - F2~)c + ( :iV: + F2y)n)/J
,

i

1
~here F1 and F? are the x and y components of F. [n t.111~lor~l, blllut~!l.,

kquationj in natural coordinates we easily de~lved.

1?

Using an algorithm which combinr?s donor and interpolated donor cell differ-

nr{nr ,, !h, rnrlrr! ~r:,portion to quaranter po$itlvf} (!lff~~’ll[)n,7 Fisher’s

~quar ion is solved onthedanalnO <x~L, O~y<Lwithd .c>Oinfl..

;m,~ll nt>)qhbnrhcmd of (x,y) _ (O,EI., 0.2L) Initially, and II . (v,v), whrru v -

r

::/T)’/z, a clrrular front ●xp?nds to eventually fill the domain. Uith

(Kr,’lz D 10-2L, the thin front shown in Flq.
II?

4 results at t - 0,41/(v/T~ ,

NIIII en l.ulrrlan mesh, the reiults with a mesh of bzb cells shou, ~n I lq. J

~ re typ~cal (If n calculation with ~tgnif icant nunwlcal dlfftis’~n The spePu

of the frmt is yr’oatest toward thv Iowrr left corner, and tho front actual IY

1

vartakes the fncarring flow and stops only at the boundary, When the Iwsh

i?e !s increased to 562S cells, thr rrs~,ll$ shown In Fig, 4 arr ~atlsfa(-tol~.

hq speed of propagatiol~ is apprualmately correct and the shape of th~ fronl

Ing, there Is furthrr improvamnt as on? mlqht ?xpcct

With the I&re nurber of Zonet, evickntly th? adapt

‘ Intaroduce$ Icts nunmr!cal dlffut ion than the lulr~iall
.————— -—- -----—------..... —

I ,:?fl~
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, III(*rf~,!l~,

slmllar tu th~) finely zunt’d

Cellf. The speed of propa-

circular. (Ulth finer zorl-

)

vcly zoued calcu
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-1
points

I Th?

can be

‘i 10-

along the curve

Euler equations

written,

—

concentrated in region. of gre~test cur~aturc.

canbined smoothinq and curvature resolution terms

;R@ .

I
A slmplc numerics example of the effect of adapt VP zoning OIT an interfac{’

is,shrm in Fig. 8 In this ex&mple, points are distributed at equal inter-

vals along the curve y - -in
4

x when AR - 0, and are concentrated where

lthe curvature is largest when AR - 100. Notr that the area under the curves
1
Its the same. Oisplaccments of points along the curves are constrained to pre-

Iserve the area under the curv?,

the formul~tlcrn and prop~rties of the mdap[lvr uwil) tlg

as space permits, Scnne additional details and examples

and 9. Oth~r aspects of the method, especially rcqarrl~ll!l

I
I

iCONCLUSIONS

The discussion of

rithm is as canplete
1

‘a~e qtven In Rrfr. 1

I

th~ use of adaptive grtdding in realisttc calculations, are dcscribeu in Refs.

11 and 17, I
As should br clear from thr: di$cu~~ion, hddl]l]vu grlddlnq If mufl us~(ul

for ~inqul!r perturbation probltm uherr localized regions ulth largr qradll>nt$

,LIrv{,lIJFSpontanl,ou’ (Y. UIL(I,, Ltl,,, ),., 111L/ LII! [,(,11(1[W(,l\~!,(fUllL! 1!’!,l’!h! :

~trivial. and, smnetirnes, it is appropriate to cause the rnesl!to respond to I
<fr(,c!()~(,(f) .,IJVI,I II ‘I , ‘ f VII I,I1’1OI.lrrIdtlIIIf. II II 1,1 V.

An intere$t!ng new direr~lon for adaptlvc meshes is dcscrlhud 111Rvf. 1;’.

{There, an artaptiv~ly zoned, pnrtlcle-in-cr=ll mrthud is prcsrntv(l. Nunwr ’lcnl
I

(!!ff1. If’, (If Ill!ltl!’1 1) I, ;,,I 1(,,. l,, , I )1:1111,11, ,,, ,1,,,; (,1, ,11,,,,,, Ill ,,(a\ll ,11 #

1’

{l! ( ,111!

nmdat pd. lhc mmthud app~ars to have >lgnlfi~ant potential for nultl,nater~nl
I

‘.,’ 1(,-, calculations.; ,,

. ACANOHLEOG[f4LNTS

‘ I I
Work perfnrmrd undrr thr m)tl)l(p~ of thr 1)3 [)epartmwnt uf Lnrt!ly.
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“lFlq. ?, lhP rrror in the finit~ dlffcr~nce applonlmetlon and the integral or
Wl,lqtlll,(lV(lIWI,

‘1!

(1,( I (,1( !U[]vt)lt.t !!1 (n) Wltll lll(!”rn\(llq Il(lrlrl(\v\t,y. Ttlr

~ @r or IIIan adaptlvc msh shown in (b) it much small@r than in o flxad Lul@r-
, ia ~f,h, especially for TIP greatar than one, R@, the grid Ra~ulds nutn,

hQ , Is the ratio of th~ av~rag~ -sh sparing to xmallost gradient l@llgth.
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,’ig. 3. The solution of
Fisher’s equetton on a 625 zone
Eulerian mesh is depicted.
Contours of constarlt 4 are
concentrated ‘n the front across
which 6 inc-eases from O outside
to 1 las~de. The tlstortion of
the front from th~ corrrct,
circular shapv is Pi ldPnt .

..—-
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—. —— ___ ——

Ftq. 5. Hlth a 6?5 zonr adaptlvr

Fig. 4. Uith a 5625 zone Euler-
lan mesh, a solution with a more
circular fron+ and correct pro-
pagation speed is obtained.”
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Fiq. 7. A computation nwsh for 8 s!nwlatlon nf
reconn~ct ion in the earth’s magnetospberc !s showfl.
The grid results from the solution of the in~erse
problem with adaptivity implemented.


